
April 2019Patmore Centre Consultation Event

Welcome...
Wandsworth Council plans to deliver 1000 new homes on its land over the next 5-7 years, across the borough. 

The aim is to maximise the building of new homes for local people on average or below average incomes.

To achieve this strategic aim, Wandsworth Borough Council has commissioned a design team to consult with 
you as residents, and prepare proposals for the redevelopment of a site on the Patmore Estate. The site is: 
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ARUP: Lead Consultant 
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Initial Designs
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Patmore Centre Existing Play Areas
The Former Patmore 
Centre Site which will 

be demolished

To be reprovided on 
site as part of the 

proposals

1 2

Over the past few months we have been busy preparing designs which we would now like to share with 
residents to receive your feedback. This is an opportunity for residents to comment on our developed 

proposals. We are now at the latter stages of the consultation process and are keen to hear your 
opinions on the designs before we submit our planning application in the summer.
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Your feedback from the first consultation events (December 2018) What have you told us so far?

The Proposal in December 2018

In December 2018, a team from Arup, Pollard 
Thomas Edwards and Wandsworth Borough 
Council introduced ourselves to the Patmore 

Estate at the first of a series of planned 
consultation events. 

It provided the opportunity for us to introduce 
Wandsworth Borough Council’s proposed 

residential development for the disused Patmore 
Centre and adjoining play areas.

It was an excellent chance to meet residents and 
start a dialogue between residents and the team.

At the first event we asked for your help in 
conveying key issues for us to try and address in 

our proposals.

 You highlighted a range of aspects that you 
wished to see included in the new  

development, including: 
 Making sure the new blocks ‘fitted in’ with the 

existing estate buildings.
• Providing a new community room on a 

prominent corner where it can be seen and 
easily accessed.

• Re-providing and further improving the play 
spaces.

• Improving the landscaped spaces and keeping 
mature trees where possible etc.

Further comments can be seen on the post-its.

Accessibility

Spaces between buildings

Safety Getting Around

Car & Bicycle Parking Bins

Playground Community Facilities

“There are lots of 
fences around the 

estate reducing the 

accessibility of green 
spaces”

“The site is generally 
level and routes are step 

and ramp free”

“Some pedestrian routes aren’t clear and aren’t well addressed by surrounding buildings.”

“Can your proposals provide an external space for adults? Maybe in the gardens near the community room.”

“The existing play areas 

are well used and should 

be re-provided.”

“The proposals could 

introduce more varied 

play areas for a wider 
age group.”

“The Northern Line 

extension to Battersea 

Power Station will 

improve access to Public 

transport .”

“There is limited public transport to get to and from the Patmore 
Estate.”

“Only one bus route serves the estate”

“There are existing issues with crime and anti-social behaviour.”

“More can be done to 

improve the safety of 

residents, including 

active frontages and 

better street lighting.”

“I would like to see improved lighting around the Estate.”

“We are concerned over the loss of outlook and open space.”

“The existing green spaces seem to be well maintained around the estate.”

“Most buildings enjoy 

long views across the 

estates green spaces.”

“Existing mature 

landscape setting. As 

many healthy trees to be 

kept as possible.”

“New facilities for the Patmore Estate could help to tackle current anti-social behaviour issues for children and teenagers.”

“A new community 
facility should be 

centrally located and visible.”

“The existing facility is 

too small and located on 

the edge of the estate ”

“Refuse storage is by entrances with easy access.”

The refuse storage 

appears to not not be 

well managed.”

“There are problems with 
builders from nearby 
construction sites 

parking their cars in the estate.”

“There is no controlled 

parking on the estate.”

“Bicycle parking facilities could be improved”

“Sometimes people 
park their cars on both 

sides of the road so that 
rubbish trucks can’t get past”
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Ground Floor Plan

1B FLAT

2B FLAT

3B FLAT / MAISONETTE

COMMUNITY ROOM

ANCILLARY

Patmore Street

The Proposal in January 2019
In January we presented our initial designs at our 
second consultation event. These designs were 
informed by resident comments received at our 

launch event in December 2018.

The initial designs created two new 5 storey 
buildings located on Patmore Street and arranged 
to complete the ‘garden squares’ of Brady House, 

Marsh House & Mansell House. 
 

The route from Patmore Street to Thessaly Road 
is retained and enhanced, along with proposals 

for a new community room.

• Design provided circa 60 new homes
• Mixed tenure: Social Rent (70%) & shared 

ownership (30%)
• Existing playspaces re-provided on site in an 

enhanced landscaped setting
• All existing parking spaces re-provided 

• New community room.

What have you told us so far?

(1:100)

5530m
m

10624mm

Size of Existing Hall

Storage 2 sq.m

10.6m

5.5m

(Community Centre concept diagram)Preferred community space location (Jan. 2019)

Community centre needs 

to meet the needs of the 

young people and the 

community arts. The big trees are lovely 

and need to stay.

Community centre should try to link with the work of the Yvonne Carr Children’s Centre. More holistic thinking about community reprovision required.

It’s great there is a proper consultation process for this. Too often the consultations are very poor and we don’t get heard.

It’s good that the parking on Patmore Street is being reprovided.

I like that the new buildings are of similar height. Any taller and they would negatively impact on our estate.

Your feedback from the second consultation event (January 2019)

Positioning of the ball 

court needs some 

thinking about.

Happy for the ball court 

to be retained however 

I think the trees should 

stay; they’re important.

I feel the community centre would be best placed on Patmore Street, connecting to the new gardens behind.

I’m not too worried about the ball court as there’s already one there.
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Existing Site Plan Proposed Ground Floor Plan
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Social Rent

Shared Ownership

1 Storey

2 Storey

3 Storey

4 Storey

5 Storey

6 Storey Social Rent

Shared Ownership Maisonette Entrance
Wheelchair Parking 
Space

Communal Entrance
Bay Parking Space

Access Cores
Cycle Access 

Vehicle Routes

Maisonette Cycle 
Store

Building Heights Tenure Distribution Movement & Access Parking

Pedestrian Access

Communal Cycle 
Store

Vehicle Routes

Resident Access 
to disabled bays

Resident Access 
to disabled bays

Site Boundary Site Boundary

Developed Designs
Taking into consideration your feedback from 

the January consultation, here are our  
developed designs. 

The two new 5 storey blocks remain and have 
been developed in much more detail to include 

internal layouts.

We have been working on what the new homes 
will look like and how we can make them 

feel part of the Patmore Estate. Our current 
designs are presented in more detail on the 

other boards. We would love to hear what you 
think! 

• Design provides 57 new homes
• Mixed tenure: Social Rent (70%) & shared 

ownership (30%)
• Existing playspaces re-provided on site in an 

enhanced landscaped setting
• All existing parking spaces re-provided 

• New 80m² community room.

2B4P Flat/Maisonette

3B Maisonette

4B Maisonette

Cycle/Bin Stores & Plant

Community room

Ground Floor Plan (1:500)

Existing Site Plan 
(1:500)

Patmore Street

Patmore StreetBeattie 
House

Drury 
House

Morgan 
House

Bonsor 
House

Coru
nna Roa

d

Thessaly Road

Stroudley House Stroudley House

Brady House

Brady House

M
arsh House

M
arsh House

Existing Patmore Centre

Multi-Use 
Games 
Area 

(MUGA)

Mans
ell

 Hou
se

Mans
ell

 Hou
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Landscape Proposal

Adult Activity OptionsLandscape Concept Diagram  Retention of Existing Planting Play Strategy

1

3

2

1

Retained Tree 0 - 11 years (formal play)

Formal Play 
370m2

Play trail 
65m2

Play trail 
365m2

MUGA 
608m2

Community 
Room

Chess Tables

Outdoor Gym

Food Harvesting

We think these are some good ideas for adult activities in the 
courtyards. What are your thoughts? 

Primary Vehicle Route

Secondary Vehicle Route 
(Access to disabled parking only)

Resident Visual/Physical Connection

Community Spillout

Private Garden/Building Edge Planting

Courtyards

Shared Street

Community room

Proposed Tree 0 - 11 years (informal play)

Retained Planting Around Buildings Edge 12 - 18 years (formal play)

2 3
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What will the homes be like?
1B Flat 2B Flat 3B Maisonette_Lower

3B Maisonette_Upper

4B Maisonette_Lower

4B Maisonette_Upper
We think these are some of the important qualities of new homes 

which will be included in the next stage of design work.

What are your thoughts? 
Spacious, well proportioned rooms / Plenty of storage / Generous entrances and circulation space 

Lots of natural daylight / Views out onto green spaces (dual aspect where possible)   

Private balconies  /  Well insulated homes for thermal comfort and privacy   

Spacious modern bathrooms  /  Tall floor to ceiling heights  /  Convenient bin & bike storage

6.2m

Both bedroom and living area have 
access to the balcony.

Small walled garden along Patmore 
Street

Generous main bedroom with south 
-west aspect, great for natural light.

Bedrooms have lovely view over the 
new landscaped gardens.

Semi-recessed balcony providing 
shading and privacy.

Your own front door accessed directly 
from the street.

Kitchen has views from the sink onto 
the street.

Downstairs lavatory & utility/storage 
space off the main circulation route.

Sheltered rear patio area, with views 
out over landscaped gardens.

Seceure bike storage.

Secure bike storage.

Spacious, light, dual aspect 
kitchen/ living /dining area.

Wide living/dining area has great views 
over new landscaped gardens.

Generous double bedroom with south-
west facing window.

Views over new landscaped garden 
from the kitchen window.

2.7m

2.
5m

7m9.2m

11
.2

m

2.7m

2.
5m

6.2m

9.
2m

7m

9.
2m

5.5m 6m

2m 2m

6.2m

9.
2m

7m

9.
2m
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6 Pollard Thomas Edwards

The predominant material in the area is brick, with varying shades of orange, red, tan and brown. There are 
also smaller uses of stone within a facade, as well as render and steel for balconies and galleries.

Materials

DRURY HOUSE, WADHURST ROAD KIRTLEY HOUSE, PATMORE STREET

MANSELL HOUSE, PATMORE STREET CRAMPTON HOUSE, PATMORE STREET
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How will the buildings look?

Existing Building Details Proposed Buildings

Patmore Street - Part Elevation Courtyard Garden - Part Elevation
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We have studied the surrounding Patmore Estate to help influence the project’s materials and aesthetic. Below are our proposed materials. What are your thoughts?

The projecting cornice is a feature of 
many buildings around the Patmore 
Estate. We have tried to incorporate 

something similar in our designs.

Brick is the predominant material on the 
estate, which we have utilised. There 

are also uses of other accent materials 
such as shown here at Mansell House.

We have referred to the window pro-
portions used in buildings around the 
estate, so that our buildings fit in with 

the surrounding context.

The brick on the estate is of varying 
shades of orange, red, tan and brown, 
which we have echoed in our design.

The Patmore Estate balconies are 
very interesting, with varying materials 

and protruding elements which we have 
tried to incorporate into the design.

The routes to upper storey flats on 
the estate provide an opportunity to 
play with patterns on the elevations, 

such as the use of white at Crampton 
House. 

The use of contrasting materials bring 
variety and interest to buildings on the 
Patmore Estate. We have been looking 
to incorporate similar features in our 

designs

CORNICE

MATERIALS

WINDOWS

COLOURSBALCONIES

GALLERY ACCESS

WHITE ELEMENTS
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6 Pollard Thomas Edwards

The predominant material in the area is brick, with varying shades of orange, red, tan and brown. There are 
also smaller uses of stone within a facade, as well as render and steel for balconies and galleries.

Materials

DRURY HOUSE, WADHURST ROAD KIRTLEY HOUSE, PATMORE STREET

MANSELL HOUSE, PATMORE STREET CRAMPTON HOUSE, PATMORE STREET
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3D Visuals
View east to north west corner Community centre and south west corner 

View west across ball court and active courtyard garden View west through garden courtyard

BLOCK ABLOCK ABRADY HOUSE
PATMORE
STREET

PATMORE
STREET

PATMORE
STREET

NEW COMMUNITY
ROOM

MULTI-USE
GAMES AREA

MULTI-USE
GAMES AREA

NEW LANDSCAPED 
GARDEN SQUARE

BLOCK C

BLOCK A BRADY HOUSE

STROUDLEY 
HOUSE

BLOCK C

BLOCK B

MANSELL
HOUSE
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Thank you for coming along!

Thank you for taking the time to visit our consultation event. We 

hope you have found it informative and useful. 

What next?

Wandsworth Borough Council want local people to benefit from 

the proposed redevelopments, so would love to hear your views 

prior to submitting a planning application this summer.

You can provide your feedback by:

- Speaking to the team here today 

- Completing a comments card and leaving it with us.

- Emailing your comments to the details below. 

Please provide your feedback as soon as possible so it can 

inform the final stage of the design process.

We thank you for your participation at these consultation 

events. The design team shall now incorporate the final round 

of feedback and work toward a scheme that we hope will 

benefit the Patmore Estate and its new residents.

Get in touch:
To return feedback forms or any enquiries please contact Joseph Foster or Tony Jones at: 

email: developmentteam@wandsworth.gov.uk 
tel: 020 8871 8248

Further information can be found at: 
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/patmore_centre

Aerial view

MANSELL
HOUSE

MARSH
HOUSE

MORGAN
HOUSE

STROUDLEY 
HOUSE

PATMORE ST.

BRADY
HOUSE


